Virtual Offerings
& Medical
Affairs

Maximising Opportunities
Overcoming Challenges
The challenge of pharma in the future working environment requires deployment
of reliable and effective digital tools. Conferences have been inexorably moving
towards online formats including virtual versions of scientific and educational
sessions, satellite symposia and exhibition halls. Other marketing as well as training
activities are increasingly going virtual, combining live presentations, interactive
audience sessions, pre-recorded video clips and conventional materials. Regulatory,
PV and clinical research tools, including AI, are also rapidly emerging.
tranScrip and Indegene are at the forefront of digital delivery for medical affairs,
medical information and research support in novel and engaging ways and have
developed groundbreaking regulatory and PV solutions.

Diverse Programmes
Effective Execution
A snapshot of our recent projects
Virtual Pharma
Training
Amongst many training
programmes, tranScrip
has provided subjectmatter and educational
experts to a top 10
pharma company to train
and certify medical staff
and MSLs on complex
immunological product
backgrounds.
TOP 10 PHARMA

Digital Surveys
tranScrip and Indegene
conduct many digital
surveys. tranScrip
recently completed an
extensive digital survey
in US and EU-5 of KOLs,
physicians and care
staff for a small biotech
company to direct
investment for product
development.
BIOTECH

Educational &
Information

Digital
Information Centre
tranScrip and Indegene
have created a virtual
interactive information
centre for a top 10 pharma
company to provide
disease area and product
information with library
access, interviews, and
case studies for both
internal and external use.
TOP 10 PHARMA

Virtual Ad
Boards

Virtual Exhibition
Booths

Virtual
Conferences

tranScrip has led
numerous Advisory
Boards, some with
“virtual attendance”;
recent developments in
software have allowed a
complete virtual advisory
board for a midsized
pharma company.

tranScrip and Indegene
have developed a fully
interactive, clientbranded, virtual
conference booth for a
top 10 pharma company
to showcase the client
and provide detailed
product information for
online attendees.

tranScrip and Indegene
have designed software
to simulate a medical
conference exhibition hall,
allowing sponsorship by
hosting virtual booths as
well as offering lectures,
posters and interviews on
a single platform.

MID-SIZED PHARMA

Commercial &
Medical Affairs

Digital Education
Indegene has
designed and
conducted online
education programmes
in collaboration with
independent global
academic associations for
Health Care Professionals,
steered by leading KOLs
in the therapy area.

TOP 50 PHARMA

TOP 10 PHARMA

CONFERENCE ORGANISERS

Networking &
Keeping Informed

PV
transcrip and Indegene
perform extensive
digital PV. Indegene has
deployed its Intelligent
Safety Suite (ISS)
featuring NLP-based ICSR
case processing for a
top 10 pharma company,
including advanced
signal detection and
aggregate reporting.
TOP 10 PHARMA

Research &
Development

Webinars &
Networking

Digital
Publishing

Digital Clinical
Research

E-Regulatory
Affairs

tranScrip and Indegene
have prepared and
delivered webinars for
training, networking,
panel and working party
discussions either for single
companies or for more
general pharmaceutical
development topics for
public consumption.

tranScrip has written and
reviewed client materials
and reconfigured them
for compliant local and
global use in a digital
environment, including
research papers, videos
and interactive content
designed to maximise
impact.

Alongside many digital
clinical research tools,
tranScrip and Indegene
have extensive experience
of using software for
training/site initiation of
investigators and study
coordinators; using mobile
phones to collect patient
data and online patient
interviewing.

tranScrip and Indegene
complete many regulatory
submissions each year
and Indegene is a market
leader in the use of AI/
ML-enabled Intelligent
Content Authoring
(extraction, modularization,
classification, re-purpose)
of regulatory submissions
and product labelling.

PHARMA & BIOTECH
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Insightful Collaborations
Seamless Integration
What we will do

INSIGHT

INTEGRATING
DIAGNOSTIC
AND DRUG
DEVELOPMENT

ACHIEVING
COST-EFFECTIVE
SOLUTIONS
THROUGH NOVEL
E-TECH

O
N

NEW
APPROACHES TO
INFORMATION AND
MEDICAL AFFAIRS
DELIVERY

Why are we so confident?
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RATIONAL
INTEGRATION OF
E-PLATFORMS TO
DELIVER MEDICAL
AFFAIRS
EFFICIENTLY

IN

IN T E G

DIFFERENTIATING
PRODUCTS IN
CROWDED
MARKETS

OV
ATI
ON

NAVIGATING
THROUGH THE
DIVERSITY OF
CLINICAL
SCIENCE

When there is a problem or gap, we
will become your long-term partner
and create a way together to resolve
the issue.

Our virtual teams are known for
integrating seamlessly with our clients
to design product strategies and plans
from translational science through
to registration and medical affairs,
worldwide. Whether you are a top
50 pharma or a small or medium-sized
enterprise, tranScrip and Indegene
can offer flexible solutions to match
your budget.

tranScrip has a proven track record of achievements that include:
Designing, delivering
and facilitating complex
e-projects to support
both drug development,
mature projects and
medical affairs

Serving as one of the
few e-players with both
technical and clinical drug
development and clinical
medical affairs skills

Translating
challenging information
into easy accessibility
through training and
medial information
programmes

Fielding
multi-functional teams
to deliver comprehensive
one-stop-shop e-solutions

Providing
management and
oversight for all e-projects

Designing and
delivering tailored
training programmes
for product launches

+44 (0)118 963 7846
info@transcrip-partners.com
www.transcrip-partners.com
220 Wharfedale Road, Wokingham, RG41 5TP UK
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